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The Comfort You Deserve

With over 30 years of passionate dedication, Napoleon®, 

an industry leader for innovative designs, has earned 

a worldwide reputation for providing families with 

fireplaces of uncompromising quality, state-of-the-art 

technology and designer features that create a proud 

statement in any home. 

As the largest family owned hearth manufacturer in 

North America, Napoleon® holds strong family values 

that carry through in every aspect of the organization. 

Since 1976, Napoleon® has grown from a small 

manufacturing operation to a large private corporation, 

instilling the same strong values they started with. 

Napoleon® products are found in homes around the 

globe... becoming the preferred choice worldwide.
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Making your life easier...
Napoleon's® Prestige Collection is designed to provide you 
absolute comfort and control at the touch of your fingertips. 
It's that easy. When you install a Napoleon® direct vent gas 
fireplace, you can rest assured that you will enjoy a lifetime of 
instant ambiance with reliable performance year after year.

An investment you can count on...
Your new Napoleon® fireplace adds value to your home while 
at the same time giving you uncompromising comfort and a 
reliable heating source. Aside from kitchen and bathroom 
renovations, fireplaces add the most return on your home 
investment. Nothing to lose and everything to gain.

Create your personal design statement...
Surround yourself with a home environment that makes you 
feel good, relaxed and proud to reflect your decorating style. 
Thousands of designer options are available to create the exact 
statement you have been looking for.

Highest efficiencies, maximum comfort...
Years of research, design and testing have enhanced optimum 
performance allowing Napoleon® products to achieve some of 
the highest heater rating efficiencies on the market. Napoleon® 
continuously surpasses industry standards not only in appearance 
but in efficiency and performance.

Beautiful fires, best flame in the industry... 
With advanced burner technology and innovative design, 
Napoleon's flame and exclusive PHAZER™ log sets are so realistic 
it's hard to tell the difference from a real wood burning fire. 

Authorized dealer support network...
With over 3,000 reputable authorized dealers across North 
America and Europe, Napoleon® provides professional and 
consistent training and technical support to ensure your fireplace 
is installed by a certified, reputable installation technician.

Outstanding Reliable Warranty
Each and every Napoleon® fireplace is designed and 
manufactured to strict quality testing standards and backed by 
the President's Limited Lifetime Warranty, guaranteed to give 
you the solid performance you deserve. (Registered under the 
world recognized ISO 9001-2000)

Mantel Selection
Napoleon® offers a complete selection of wood and architectural 
cast stone mantel packages. Ask your dealer for details or view 
online at www.napoleonfireplaces.com.
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PHAZERAMIC™ Burner System
Napoleon’s sophisticated PHAZERAMIC™ infrared burner system offers superior flame 
technology. Strategically placed burner ports combined with realistic log sets create 
the most realistic flames in the industry.

Finely Tuned Precision Valves
Surrounded with a protective cast aluminum jacket, the precision valves 
allow for ultimate reliability and 100% SAFE GUARD™ gas control system.  

Outstanding Features of Napoleon's Advanced Technology

Heat Radiating Infrared 
PHAZERAMIC™ Burner 
System

Includes Heat 
Circulating Blower

Includes Full Function 
Digital Remote

No Electricity Required to 
Light or Operate

Money Saving

Legend
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High Heat Ceramic Glass
Unlike tempered glass, ceramic glass is made to 
withstand extreme high temperatures, allowing 
maximum radiant heat performance & safety.

Outstanding Craftsmanship
Distinctive hand-forged wrought iron is a hallmark of 
Napoleon® artisans. Fine details are designed in every 
aspect of Napoleon® fireplaces.

True Masonry Details
Napoleon®’s ceramic brick panels with true masonry 
texture and mortar details, help transfer additional 
heat, radiating out from the firebox.

Solid Hinged Doors
Manufactured with heavy gauge steel, the doors are 
conveniently hinged or pivoted for easy opening 
access with two snap clips.

WHISPER QUIET™ Heat Circulating Blower System
The extreme heat resistant "H" class bearings featured 
in Napoleon’s superior heat circulating blower, creates 
a lasting "whole home" comfort with adjustable high & 
low speeds.

Exclusive Night Light™
The exclusive ceramic glass night light illuminates 
the whole decorative firebox, including the logs, even 
when the fireplace is turned off.



Forced Convection
Heated Room Air

Radiant Heat

Flue Gas Outlet

Combustion Air Inlet

Cool Room Air Is Naturally
Drawn Into The Heat
Exchange Chamber

Infrared Burner
(Selected Models)

Reduced Clearance To
Combustible Framing

Efficient Heat Exchange System

Sealed Combustion Chamber

Advanced Ceramic Burner System

Optional Air Circulating Variable
Speed Blower With High Temperature
Bearings Increases Efficient Heating

Radiant Porcelain Reflective Panel
Further Increases Radiant Heat
(Optional On Selected Models)

Advanced Burner Technology Produces
The Most Realistic Flame In the Industry

High Heat Ceramic
or Tempered Glass

increases the radiant heat that is 
dispersed throughout the room. 

Save up to 30% on energy 
costs with radiant

heat and Zone Heating

Convenient, Clean, Reliable Heating Source 
With over 30 years of research and development, Napoleon® 
Fireplaces have perfected direct vent technology to offer you a 
fireplace, stove or insert that easily fits into your lifestyle. 

With Napoleon’s direct vent technology, you can design and 
install your fireplace in unique locations where it wasn’t possible 
before with traditional masonry fireplaces. Even your basement 
can be transformed into a warm, inviting oasis for your family 
and friends to enjoy.

Whether you are renovating, building or replacing an inefficient 
fireplace product, Napoleon® helps guide you in the right 
direction to find the product that’s right for you and your home. 
Napoleon® Fireplaces are a smart investment that will bring 
many years of affordable luxury to you and your family.

Napoleon's Direct Vent Technology

100% SAFE GUARD™ gas control system 
automatically and quickly shuts off the 
gas supply for your peace of mind.

Napoleon's Environmentally Friendly 
Products are designed to provide a 
clean burning, convenient natural gas or 
propane energy source - 
indoors and out. 

Zone heating means you are heating 
the room that you use the most with an 
alternate heat source, like a Napoleon 
Fireplace.  Zone Heating is the obvious 
solution for those families concerned 
about rising fuel costs.

Hot Air Distribution Kit
With the hot air distribution kit and its 
independent fan control, you are offered a 
choice of distributing a portion of the heat 
generated from your fireplace to other rooms, 
adding to your overall home comfort ...

when fireplace heating efficiency is secondary 
to the ambiance of a fire, disperse it outdoors 
... ideal for entertaining.

Thermostat For Hot Air Distribution Kit
Optional thermostatic control maintains adjacent 
room temperature for even greater convenience. 
(not offered with the GT8)

Blower
When you want to extract maximum heat, an optional 
heat circulating blower offers increased heating 
efficiency throughout the room. (not offered with the GT8)

Heating Flexibility
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Fireplace Features & Accessories
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Consult your owner’s manual for complete and up-to-date installation instructions and proper clearances to 
combustible materials. Check all local and national building codes and gas regulations. All specifications are 
subject to change without prior notice due to on-going product improvements. Products may not be exactly 
as shown. Napoleon® is a registered trademark of Wolf Steel Ltd. Patent U.S. 5.307.801, 75054-Can. 2.073.411, 
2.082.915, 74589  © Wolf Steel Ltd. Patents Pending. 
EnerGuide - A Canadian efficiency standard based on frequent, short start-up and cool-down cycles. All 
appliances sold in Canada are subject to this EnerGuide rating system. AFUE- A US efficiency standard 
(Department of Energy) based on extended on/off cycles, more typical of fireplace usage. Steady State - 
Reflects the highest possible overall heating efficiency.

www.napoleonfireplaces.com
www.fireplacedesignstudio.com

 

Louvres (available in painted black, polished brass finish, brushed stainless steel finish, antique brass finish) - - - - O -

Ornamental Insets (available in Heritage, Diamond, Gothic, Seashell, Eclipse)** - - - - O -

Bay Front - - - - O -

Bay Louvres (available in painted black, polished brass finish, brushed stainless steel finish) - - - - O -

3" Trim (available in polished brass finish, brushed stainless steel finish) - - - - O -

3" Bevelled Trim (available in painted black, antique brass finish, polished brass finish, brushed stainless steel finish) - - - - O -

6" Bevelled Trim (available in painted black, antique brass finish, polished brass finish, brushed stainless steel finish) - - - - O -

Arched Facing Kit - O O O O -

Arched Facing Kit With Heritage Pattern In Painted Black Finish - - O O - -

Arched Facing Kit In Hand Forged Wrought Iron - 0 0 0 - -

Rectangular Facing Kit - O O O - O

Faceplate/Door Kit O O - - O -

Stainless Steel Surround and Hearth - - O - - -

Safety Screen S S - - O -

Decorative Door O O - - O -

Cast Iron Surround Kit - - - - O -

Radiant Porcelain Reflective Panels - O - O O S

OLD TOWN RED™ Brick Panels - O - - O -

Sandstone Herringbone Brick Panels O O - O O -

Sandstone Decorative Brick Panels - O - - O -

Country Crane and Hearth Pot O - - - - -

Traditional Andirons - Available in painted black, 24 Karat gold plated S S - O* O -

Obelisk Andirons - Available in painted black - - - O - -

Advantage Hand Held On/Off Remote - - - - O -

Hand Held Thermostatic Remote - Controls flame, blower and Night Light™ S S S S O -

Night Light™ S S S S S -

Exterior Top & Bottom Accent Lights - - - - - O
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- = Not Available    O= Optional    S= Standard    * Painted black only    **Painted black available for Heritage insets only.   Brushed stainless steel available for Heritage and Diamond insets only.    24 Karat brushed gold plated & brushed copper available on special order only.


